Next Meeting January 4, 2018
Thursday Guild Meeting Speaker – JANET FINE
January 4, 2018 Lecture: Yoga For a Quilter

Pat Galvin & Sue Holland
3rd VPs-Programs &
Workshops

January Lesson of
the Month
6:30 p.m.
Toni Humes will be teaching
fractured patterns.

Janet Fine is a dynamic professional with a
holistic approach to Yoga Therapy and education
that results in higher client retention, improved
performance, and greater program success. She
has a unique combination of experience as a
supervisor, instructor faculty trainer, and
facilitator. She is a skilled communicator who
easily develops rapport with students at all
levels, faculty, learning community, and others to
drive program success. An inspirational leader,
she uses a hands-on, data-driven approach to
consistently exceed expectations.
Janet Fine received her Ph.D. in Human Development / M.A. in Organizational
Systems from the Fielding Graduate Institute in Santa Barbara, CA. She also
received an M.A. in Counseling Psychology from Antioch University in
Yellowsprings, OH. Her professional certifications are in Life Coaching, Yoga and
Critical Thinking.
Debra Howard, with Yoga Sew Good (https://www.yogasewgood.com), will also
be at the meeting. Debra also believes that yoga and sewing are naturally
complementary. Both allow us to be creative and in touch with ourselves and each
can the support the other. She will have various products for sale at the meeting:
organic flax seed filled wraps for relaxation and therapeutic benefits and the
"strap-ease" for back and neck pain relief.
February 1, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – SUZI PARRON
Lecture: Barn Quilt Painting

What to bring to
the meeting:
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Card
Name Tag
Guild Library Books
Money to register for
upcoming workshops
Completed Covers for
Kids projects

Barn quilts are all over the county! Come and hear Suzi talk
about them and have the opportunity to make one of your
own at the workshop!
Workshops: TBA
http://barnquiltinfo.com/
continued on page 2
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March 1, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – KATHLEEN KOONS WIGGS
Lecture: Quilt Lady Stories
continued from page 1 http://www.thequiltladystories.com/home.html

Programs &
Workshops

April 5, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – LEO RANSOM
Lecture: Expressions in Portrait Quilting
Workshop: Portrait Quilting Layer Techniques
Workshop: TBA
For more information on these and other programs and workshops see
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/programs_and_workshops or contact Pat
Galvin or Sue Holland at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org.

Happy New Year! I hope you have all had a joyous and restful holiday season, and
were able to spend time with family and get some quilting done! After moving in
late October, I am finally getting my sewing room assembled so I can do what we
Cindy Matthews all love to do best!

From the
President

Guild President

I hope you will join us for our January meeting. In addition to having an interesting
speaker, we will be distributing our annual volunteer recognition awards. Without
our dedicated army of volunteers, our Guild would not see the successes that we
do. We will also start gearing up for our annual Quilt Show by having the volunteer
sign-ups at the meeting. And of course, don't forget that the entry deadline for the
show is the January meeting. So much to remember!
Do you make New Year's Resolutions? A great resolution to consider for this year
is to find a new way to volunteer -- its much easier than trying to lose weight!
See you at the meeting!

Selling tickets for the 2018 Raffle Quilt serves multiple
purposes: it provides revenue, advertises and markets the
show, and previews what attendees see at the show. If every
member sold their one book of tickets, we would gross $8000.
Imagine if we all could sell two books. The raffle is one of the
three ways we make money to rent space for our meetings and
provide speakers.
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It’s already January! Where does the time go? Entries forms for our show in March
are due no later than January 4, 2018 at the guild meeting that night. Remember
that we do cap entries at 400, so once we hit 400 we are closed. We keep it at that
Frances Hafer level because it makes our show look nicer when we don’t have to crowd entries in
Richard Larson on the curtains and you can enjoy the quilted works of art with some space to
2018 Show Chairs breathe. It’s also about all we can handle judging in a day, so all around 400 entries
works for us. Remember you can’t photograph a stack of fabric or turn in a line
drawing. While the entries don’t have to be completed by the entry date, there has
to be a possibility that they will be completed. Stacks of fabric and line drawings
don’t give us a lot of confidence, and I’m sure you understand that.

Dallas Quilt Show
2018

The other reminder for this month is that volunteer sign up for the show has begun
- please get registered and volunteer! It can’t be done without you. This is a Guild
show, it takes the Guild to put it on.
Show Committee members, our January meeting is Tuesday, January 16, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. at the Best Little Retreat Center in Texas at Belt Line and Coit. We’ve only
got one more meeting after this one - please attend if possible.
Thanks! Any questions reach out to Richard Larson or me.
Frances Hafer, Co-Chair, 2018 Dallas Quilt Show

Miniature Quilt
Auction

We hope all of you had a wonderful holiday with family and friends!
Now is the perfect time to start, work on, or finish your wonderful mini quilt for
our auction.

Donna King
Miniature Quilt Auction
Committee As of the December meeting we have received twenty-seven miniature quilts and
ten post card quilts. Thank you to those who have contributed these quilts.

For the auction to be a success we need 100+ quilts, so this is a gentle reminder
that the hard deadline date for your quilt(s) to be received by the Miniature
Auction Committee is February 1, 2018. That truly is a hard date.
At the December meeting, we were pleased to have Deborah, a representative from
the Helping Seniors Keep There Pets, speak about their program. They are so
appreciative of being chosen as our beneficiary for our Miniature Quilt Auction and
being involved with the Quilters Guild of Dallas. They plan to be back at our
February meeting.
There are three ways we can make this auction a huge success:
1) Make a mini(s) – the donation form is attached at the end of this newsletter
2) Volunteer on Friday or Saturday of the quilt show at the
Miniature Auction location.
3) Bid/Buy a mini(s).
We so appreciate the wonderful support we receive each year from our members.
Let’s make the 2018 mini auction the best ever!!!
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If you’ve been to a guild meeting in the last couple of years, you’ve probably
noticed the “lesson of the month” table in the back corner, surrounded by a cluster
of curious members. You’ve also probably heard the VP-Education talk about the
Judy Kriehn Helena Hibbs Scholarship during committee reports. But perhaps you haven’t
realized the connection.

World’s Easiest
Scholarship

Well, here’s the scoop:
Our founder, Helena Hibbs, loved to share her knowledge through teaching. She
founded the guild at the encouragement of her quiltmaking students, and coached
many a guild member along the way. When she passed away, the Board discussed
the various ways we could honor her, and her fondness for teaching kept coming
up in the discussions.
So … The Helena Hibbs Scholarship was established to provide a small amount of
seed money to encourage Guild members to add to their quiltmaking knowledge
through taking a class of some sort.
A beginning quilter might apply for a $100.00 to offset the class fee for a beginning
quiltmaking series at a local quilt store or community college. A more experienced
quilter might want to take a class to learn how to use a long-arm machine, so they
can rent time to quilt a big quilt themselves. You might want to take one or two of
the upcoming guild workshops, or take a class in Houston during the International
Quilt Festival. Speaking for myself, I wanted to take a class at the Kathy Dunigan
Applique Academy last year, and knew a $100.00 scholarship would defray the cost
of the class enrollment fee.
What’s the catch?
The only thing we ask in return is that you present a “lesson of the month”
sometime before or after the class you are taking. The lesson doesn’t have to be
based on the class you take. It can be ANY tip or trick you’ve learned that you think
would be helpful to fellow members. Heck. Learning how to do a quilter’s knot was
my biggest “take-away” from my beginning quilt class. I think it was worth the
$65.00 enrollment fee all by itself. (Before that, I spent a lonnnng time
painstakingly trying to tie knots-on-top-of-knots to make a big enough knot to
secure my thread.) No doubt, you’ve got a gem of knowledge that would be a big
“aha!” moment for others, and could be demonstrated in just a few minutes.
The “lifetime maximum” for any member is $100.00. That means that if you were
signing up for a class that costs, say, $45.00, you could apply for a subsequent
scholarship for up to $55.00. Conversely, if the enrollment fee is over $100.00 for
the class you are interested in, you would only receive a $100.00 reimbursement,
and have used your eligibility.
Need more information?
patty_brown@sbc_global.com

Contact

VP-Education,

Patty

Edwards

at

SHOW ENTRIES ARE DUE AT THE JANUARY MEETING!!
GET YOUR FORMS AT:
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/2016_show_event_entries
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Newsletter

Rägi Marino
Newsletter Editor

The deadline for articles for our next newsletter (February) is January 7, 2017, the
SUNDAY after the guild meeting. Please e-mail your articles to me at
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org. Thank you!

Communications is a two-way street. As chairman of this office I can’t do it alone.
My mailbox has been empty the last couple of meetings. That could mean all is well.
If all is not well, you have the opportunity to let the group know by way of the
Sue Maze mailbox on the bee hive table. White cards are for any type of comments, yellow
2nd VP-Ways and Means cards are for sunshine reports and blue cards are for shadow reports. These cards
need to be filled out if the rest of the group is to be made aware of what is going on.
I want to thank you now for your help. You can also let me know by phone or text
at 214-549-4910 or email mazeis2@swbell.net

Sunshine and
Shadows

Membership
Martha Smith

The Latest Buzz…………from the Beehive
By now, you should have received your Membership Packet in the mail (if you
joined/renewed by the September deadline). Please call Florence Beaird –
Membership Chairman, if you feel like you should have received this important
mailing. We traditionally have about twelve or so that get missed (we use a
“service” for this complex type of bulk mailing and therefore can’t control every
aspect of the process).
Many of you are starting to look for our “mystery” word. There is a word in this
newsletter that does not belong. It is only a word, not a sentence. You will trip over
it and you will then realize that you have found it! The next month’s guild meeting
is when you will tell me this “mystery” word and receive a special door-prize ticket
to be entered in the drawing for a wonderful gift. Many have taken to writing this
word on a slip of paper and putting it with their name-tag/membership card. That
way, they do not have to feel bad that they have forgotten the word that they read
so long ago.
Mary Howard has again won last month’s gift of a Pottery Barn picture frame. Way
to go Mary!!!
Our January retreat is fast upon us. Rhonda has done a great job finding roommates
for all and we are excited to be able to enjoy a truly relaxing time with our creative
friends, old and new. We look forward to this all year and we hope all who want to
come, will be able.
continued on page 6
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In this season of Resolutions, we are asking each of you to search your goals,
expectations, and wishes for the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas for the upcoming 2018
continued from page 5 year. Is there a certain area you feel that we could improve in? Do you feel like you
could lend a hand in this area by sharing your expertise?

Membership

Becoming involved with this guild was one of my Resolutions. I made it a reality by
joining the Show Committee with the Vendors Co-Chair, and with the Library, and
by joining the Board in the area of Membership, and now with your newly created
… Beehive! And all I did was Ask a question!!! It’s that simple. Sometimes we forget
that WE need to be the Change we wish to see in the world. Won’t you consider
your gifts and then share them with us? It would only make our world a better
place. Truly.

Community
Service – CFK
(Covers For Kids)

Thanks to all of you who made Christmas come early: each family at the Ronald
McDonald house received a Christmas quilt for the Holidays. We were also able to
give 30 quilts to Vogel Alcove, and 30 to Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center as
well. We will do this again in 2018, so you have plenty of time to finish a quilt!

Lut De Meulder
I was pleasantly surprised at the last meeting by the many beautiful quilts you
1st VP-Community Service turned in! This month the Ronald McDonald house will receive 14 quilts, Vogel
Alcove 20, and the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center 19.
We had fun Saturday after Thanksgiving sewing backings and borders on quilts,
away from the crowds in our quiet space at Hobby Lobby! Carbohydrates. Our last
workshop of the year is on December 30, 2017: if you need some quiet time with
friends, come join us.
Mark your calendars: here are the dates for next year. We meet at the Hobby Lobby
located at 3178 Lavon Drive, Garland, TX 75040.
January 27, 2018
February 24, 2018
March 24, 2018
April 28, 2018
May 19, 2018
June 30, 2018

July 28, 2018
August 25, 2018
September 29, 2018
October 27, 2018
November 24, 2018
December 29, 2018

Again thanks for your generosity!
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DAFA News
(Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists)

In keeping with the Guild’s 2018 show theme of the Tree of Life, the January 22,
2018, DAFA meeting will celebrate the joy of creating 3-dimensional trees at our
Annual Mixed Media Madness make and take! All are welcome to attend:

Lu Peters Our main event starts at 6:30 p.m. with three different stations on a time rotation.
JoAnn May will be instructing the tree with wool bands and balls, and the music
Special Correspondent paper tree will be lead by Donna Joy. Traci Hutton will help with the actual tree or
wood elements in creating original art pieces by each attendee.
The kit fee for the entire evening is $10.00. Exact change is encouraged and
appreciated. If you plan to attend please RSVP to me at lupeters@gmail.com, so we
can plan accordingly. This is a great opportunity to meet the DAFA members and
add
new
mixed
media
techniques
to
enhance
your
quilting.
www.dallasfiberartists.org has the location information.

DAFA News
(Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists)

continued from page 7

February 26, 2018 - DAFA meeting continues with mixed media: Lynn Belisle is the
guest speaker presenting a Japanese Tea Ceremony, then her program Shards and
Mirrors: Life is Just One Big Mixed Media Collage. Details in next month’s newsletter.

Notes from a
Curator

Marian Ann J. Montgomery,
Ph.D.
Curator of Clothing and
Textiles,
Museum of Texas Tech
University

Quilt with Texas motifs comes to the
Museum of Texas Tech University
The Museum of Texas Tech University recently acquired a quilt made sometime
after 2000 of original embroidered blocks featuring many Texas themes. The quilt
was brought to the museum’s attention via a donor to the collection that saw it on
eBay and thought it would be a perfect addition. All of the images on eBay showed
Texas motifs — the Alamo, the Texas flag, Cattle, barrel racers, etc., so it was
considered important to acquire for the Museum.

continued on page 8
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Notes from a
Curator

continued from page 7

Circa 2000 embroidered quilt with Texas motifs, TTU-H2017-085-001.

Section of quilt with cattle block, covered wagon, rodeo clowns, bull riding, dressed
cactus, and block of San Antonio Rose song.

Block with barrel racer
continued on page 9
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Notes from a
Curator

continued from page 8

JBF Ranch motifs in central block of the quilt with
names of Texas cities embroidered on either side.
However, once the quilt arrived at the museum it was apparent that this was more
than just a Texas quilt, it is a special family piece. Many of the blocks depict scenes
from family life such as an archer shooting a bicycle rider in the back side or Dad
with steam coming out of his ears, while children run from a station wagon with a
fishing boat on the back. The stories behind these blocks are of great interest in
fully interpreting this piece.
Archer shot an arrow that
landed in a bicyclist.

Block with family around the table
and “Dad” falling off a broken
chair.

continued on page 10
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Notes from a
Curator

continued from page 9

The quilt is a marvelous example of folk art as the embroidered blocks are original.
Some with Texas motifs may have been copied from coloring books, but the others
that depict family stories using what must be original art.
The quilt has blocks for five family members: Raymond Duane Jordan, Angela
Christine Lane Jordan and their daughters Stephanie Mae Jordan, Rebecca Suzanne
Jordan and a third daughter born in March 2000.
Raymond was born in Pennsylvania and Angela in Maryland. It is unclear when
they came to Texas, but were surely here by 2000 when their third daughter was
born, as there are representations of Little Miss Texas and Miss Wise County for
their daughters on the quilt. There is some evidence that Raymond and Angela are
separated. The piece came from a dealer in Pennsylvania so possibly the quilt went
back to its maker when Raymond and Angela split up. To fully understand the
stories behind the blocks it is important to connect with Angela Jordan or Raymond
Jordan. Angela is in Ft. Worth so it is possible that someone reading this article will
know her or know someone who knows her. Raymond is in Boyd. Please contact
me at marian.ann.montgomery@ttu.edu if you can help me connect with them, as
surely they know the stories behind the blocks that represent family history which
are part of the charm of this piece.

Border motif along the top edge is of a howling coyote among cactus.

http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Quilters-Guild-of-Dallas126044150820898/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltersguildofdallas/
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Minutes of the General Meeting
Quilters’ Guild of Dallas
December 7, 2017

Minutes from the
December 7, 2017
General Meeting

Joanne Jones President Cindy Matthews called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. with the
question, “Have you been good?” Most of us have been, with just a few admitting to
Guild Secretary faults!
Prior to the start of the meeting, Librarian Nancy Netherland provided several
tables of books for sale. These books had been culled from the library because they
had not been checked out for ten or more years. Sale prices were $5.00 for
hardbacks and $2.50 for soft cover. Judy Kriehn presented the Lesson of the Month
of “Quilt as You Go.”
Debbie Herring brought a plea from the Show Committee that pictures of entries
depict the correct colors so quilts may be placed in the correct area.
Richard Larson, Show Co-Chair, displayed the new posters and announced that 85
entries have been received so far and 90 vendors have been secured. January 4,
2018 is the deadline for show entries.
Sue Holland, Program Co-Chair, announced programs for January and February
2018. Yoga for Quilters will be presented in January and Barn Quilts will be the
topic for February.
Linda Newman, Block Contest Chair, reported that kits remain for sale at $10.00,
which will be returned when the block is made.
Lut DeMuelder, 1st VP-Community Service, announced that three charities will have
Christmas quilts due to our generosity. You may start making more for next year!
Joe Ellen Ticknor won a certificate for a workshop.
Patty Edwards, Mini Quilt Auction Chair, reported that ten minis had been received
today. Deadline is February 1, 2018. Ann Leather, also on the mini committee,
introduced Debra Horn from Helping Seniors Keep Pets, the charity that will
benefit from the auction.
Rhonda Anderson reminded members of the quilt retreat in January 2018.
After seven members participated in Bring and Brag, Pat Galvan introduced Pepper
Cory, who brought a lecture entitled, “Becoming a More Creative Quilter” and
showed favorites from her quilt collection.
95 members, 1 guest and two new members attended. Door prizes were provided
by Frieda Anderson, Quilt Country, Happiness is Quilting, Urban Spools, and
generous members of the guild.
Joanne Jones
Secretary 2017-2018
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Quilt Shows and Please verify the information given below with the organization
the quilt show before going! While we try our best to
Events Calendar* hostinghave
accurate information, details can change!
*this is not a complete list
of quilt events in the area,
but includes only those for
which information was
submitted to the
newsletter. If you would
like an event listed, please
send information to

If you notice any errors or have additional shows of interest to our members,
please contact the newsletter editor. Thank you.

February 17, 2018
Lone Star Quilt Study Day
Where:
Georgetown Public Library
402 West 8th Street
Georgetown, TX 78626

Information:
http://www.lonestarquiltstudygroup.org/studydays.html

newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Donna

March 9 - 11, 2018
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas presents the Dallas Quilt Show
Where:
Dallas Market Hall
2200 Stemmons
Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207

Information:
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/2016_show_event_home

April 21 - 22, 2018
Kaufman Quilt Guild Show
Where:
First Baptist Church
100 Brin Street
Terrell, TX 75160

Information:
http://www.kaufmanquiltguild.org/terrelljubilee-quilt-show

April 26 - 28, 2018
The Fourth Annual St. Mary’s Quilt Show
Where:
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
8227 County Road 205
Plantersville, TX 77363

Information:
http://www.stmarysquiltshow.com/

July 14, 2018
TAQG Rally Day
Where:
Mimosa Lane Baptist Church
1233 North Belt Line Road
Mesquite, TX 75149

Information:
http://taqg.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/09/Rally-Day2018.pdf

July 20 - 21, 2018
Creative Quilter’s Guild of Ellis County presents Ellis County
Quilt Show “Garden Party”
Where:
Midlothian Conference Center
1 Community Drive
Midlothian, TX 76065

Information:
http://elliscountyquilters.com/
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Shopping
Rewards for
Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas

Details of the three shopping rewards programs have been noted in previous newsletters:
June, July, August, September, or October 2017. Please see one of these in the newsletter
archives online: http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/newsletter Thanks for helping the
guild by participating!

Marcia Hampton

Tom Thumb – Good Neighbor Program

Kroger Community Rewards
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2018 Miniature Auction Donation Form
Deadline:

To be included in live auction, quilt should be received by February 1, 2018.

Quilt Maker

________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt Donor (if different from maker) ____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip+4

________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone::

Daytime _________________________________________________________________________________
Evening _________________________________________________________________________________

Title of Quilt

________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt Size: width ___________________________________ inches

Techniques utilized:
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Original design
Hand quilting
Machine quilting
Hand piecing
Machine piecing
Hand applique
Machine applique
Fused applique
Thread painting
Hand embroidery
Machine embroidery
Bead embellishment
Other __________________
_______________________
_______________________

Length of time to create
the quilt:
(approximate hours or days)

X

length

_____________________________ inches

General Information:
Tell us about special fabrics, an original design, a reproduction, inspiration, why you
chose the pattern, etc. Please provide a 2-3 sentence description. This information will
be included in the auction catalogue and used by the auctioneer to attract interest.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

By my signature below, I grant the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc. the right to
photograph this entry for QGD files, publicity and/or promotional purposes, which
may include print, website or video.
Signature of Donor:

___________________________________________________

Final acceptance of quilts will be determined by the Miniature Quilt Auction Committee.

_____________________________
_____________________________

* Auctioneer Lloyd Cooper - Texas License 9766

Please submit a separate form for each miniature quilt donated.
Quilts and forms will be accepted at the general meetings, or mail your entry to:
Donna King
9542 Riverton Rd
Dallas, TX 75218-2754

or

Patty Brown Edwards
724 Kirkwood
Dallas, TX 75218-2282

MINI QUILT CHECKLIST:
¨ 2 1/2” wide sleeve on back
¨ Label attached to back
¨ Completed form

OFFICE USE ONLY
Quilt# _____________

Auction# ___________

Bidder# ____________

Amount $ ________________
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